Join Our Private Facebook Group for Low
Content Publishers!
Visit: https://facebook.com/groups/lowcontentpublishing
YOUR LICENSE:
You are granted commercial-use rights to this low-content planner
package offered by Kate Riley of https://shop.nicheraiders.com
This license allows you to use the template files to create journals, planners,
organizers and workbooks to sell via Amazon KDP Print, Lulu, Shopify
with the exception of Etsy.
Since I have an established brand on Etsy, I don’t want to confuse my
customers. Since Etsy is known for original hand-crafted or designed items,
I need to retain creative control over planners I’ve created being sold there.
It helps maintain my brand and quality and is one of the reasons I created
these planners that I share with you in the first place.
Unlike Amazon or Lulu where planners don’t have to be original and where
they are published as complete planner books with original covers, there is

no concern over duplicate interior content. However, with Etsy the rules are
different. Please comply with this request as any of my planners that appear
on Etsy will be promptly asked to be removed.
What You Can Sell:
Your customers receive a personal-use license to the template and cannot
sell the templates to others in the same way you do. You are not allowed to
sell commercial rights or resell rights to your customers. They receive
personal-use rights only.
Examples of how you can sell these templates:
• As completed journals, planners or physical books via KDP Print or
Lulu.com.
• As completed downloadable printables on your own blog or website,
or via Shopify in PDF format only.
If you have any questions about your license rights, please contact our
support desk at https://www.mainstreamventures.com
Subsequently, you can email support@mainstreamventures.com and it will
automatically create a support desk ticket for you.

Looking for more printable packages or complete
done-for-you 100 & 150 page journals, planners
and other low content books that you can publish
instantly?
Visit https://shop.nicheraiders.com

Yours in success,
Kate Riley
https://www.NicheRaiders.com
From Hot Mess to Six-Figure Success TM

